WelcomeTo Your
Money Miracle Ritual
I am so very thrilled that you have found yourself here,
immersing yourself in my Money Miracle Ritual process.
This process has quite literally changed my life and business
and I am so excited to share it with you here today.
Success and manifestation is both an art and science,
feminine and masculine, and through this process I will be
sharing with you exactly how I create and activate the
magic of both.
This is the framework I am providing for you, but please
also follow your soul and customise it to what feels and
works best for you.
This is your life and business, by beautiful and conscious
design!

With Love

Jessica Giles
www.chicmoneymasteryacademy.com
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NEW MONEY BELIEFS & RULES I LIV E A ND CREA TE BY

I AM A VERY WEALTHY WOMAN . MY BANK ACCOUNT GROWS EVERYDAY

Money Belief Statements
I NOW CHOOSE TO BELIEVE AND EMBRACE THE FOLLOWING
INCOME GOALS
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PROMPTS

1) What is my soul seeking in this moment
2) What am I most fearing in this moment
3) What is the story I am telling myself about this fear
4) What would life and business look like without this fear
5) What would elevate me
6) How would I show up in the world as a wealthy woman
7) Who does me being wealthy benefit
8) What is the truth about money that I desire to believe
9) Do I believe I can be truly wealthy
10) What actions would I take if I believed I was wildly wealthy
11) What would a million dollar idea look like to me
12) Where does my soul desire to call home
13) What is my next divinely guided, inspired action to take
14) What do I truly desire for my business
15) What do I truly desire for my life
16) What do I now choose to believe about my desires
17) What is the next amount of money I desire to call in
18) For what purpose will that money serve
19) What is my next step to call that money in
20) How will I feel when I receive that money
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